
Automotive Technician Training 

 

Auto365 Installation 
Install from the USB OR download the latest files from: www.atttraining.com/auto and run 

ATTSetup.exe (you must unzip the setup program before running the download). The following 

notes are presented at the start of the setup routine: 

SETUP: This setup routine will install the program in: 

 C:\Automotive Technician Training (this is the best option but you can change it). 

NETWORK MANAGERS: The program can be installed on a shared network drive 

and then a short cut to ATT.exe created on client desktops. Please open the folder 

\Support and read the content of reg.inf for a way to prevent remote machines 

requesting the Access Code. 

COPYRIGHT: This program must not be used outside the region or country in which 

it is licensed.  

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: The minimum system requirements for a Windows PC: 

 Pentium III processor minimum 

 Win 2000, Server, XP, Vista, 7 or 8 with 2GB RAM and DVD drive 

 5GB space to install 10GB to run updater (250MB for the Demo) 

 A monitor with at least 64k colours 1024 x 768 min. 

SUPPORT: If you experience technical difficulties with this product, check the 

website at www.atttraining.com/auto. 

At the end of the setup routine, the following notes are shown: 

You will now be presented with the option to run support programs. Most are 

probably already installed on your system so, if not sure, accept the default settings: 

 ATT Regions - sets the system to your country or region 

 DotNet 3.5  - to run the Updater and Exporter and may already be installed 

 GreenShot Screen Annotator - a basic version is already installed 

 Adobe Flash Player and Reader (website) - used for multimedia but may 

already be on your system 

 SAP Visual Enterprise Viewer Minimum (website)  - this must be installed for 

the 3d feature to work 

 ATT Updater - checks for updates then starts the main program 

All these support and setup programs are in the main folder or the \InstallFiles folder 

and can be run later if needed. 

When the ATT program first runs, enter your user Identifier and Access Code exactly as supplied 

(not needed for the demo version). 
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